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Context and highlights
EdwardstownPrimary is a dynamic, culturally and socially inclusive school situated in Melrose Park. This yeardidn’t
allow for the usual annual community events due to COVID, howeverall families contributed to keep the school the
community hubit is knownfor. The school productively fulfils the vision of educating students for now andthe future, and
lives the school values of Respect, Care and Compassion, and Doing your Best.

 

The schoolcontinues to have high enrolment growth, with 517 students and 20 classes; all class spaces are fully utilised
and we expectto gain back some Library space once our Year 7s moveto High school. The school accepts enrolments
from our local suburbs of Melrose Park, Edwardstown and Clarence Gardens,and has a waiting list for students outside
this area.
Our staff of 3 leaders, 30 teachers and 16 SSOs work hard to modelourlearner powers, promoting attitudes and
dispositions oflifelong learners. There was a strong focus on on-line learning during Term2,andthe skills gained have
led to broader programmesanddifferentiated learning acrossall year levels, with digital programmes supplementing
explicit teaching of new concepts. Our BYO Device for Years 4/5 — Year 7 students wascrucial for the smoothtransition
of students needing to work from home.

EPSoffers a specialised curriculum in Performing Arts, French and Physical Education. We welcomed a new P.E and
Performing Arts teacher who broughtfresh programmesandideas to the school, and this year we farewell Lyn Empen,
our French teacherof 21 years. Every student from Year 2-7 attended an overnight camp, ranging from a Zoo Snooze to
Challenge campsat Glen Haven for our senior students. Our Sports Day wastransferred until Term 4, and Book week
wasa fun event. Swimming lessons for Reception to Year 5 students took place in Term 3. Families have expressed
gratitude in the way our schoolroseto the challenge to allow students a calm yet rigorous school year, sheltered largely
from the angst of the impact of COVID.

Edwardstownis a vibrant school with an exceptional team | have been proud to be Principalof. The school community
has been my extended family during the 10 years of my leadership, and| will value the manyrelationships and
friendships from working so closely and passionately with such a professional and passionate team. | have every
confidenceas| retire the outstanding workwill continue.   
Governing council report
 

2020 will be rememberedfor a long time for how it disrupted the status quo in so many aspectsof our lives.
Everyone needed to quickly and constantly adapt to an ever-changing world, the staff at EPS certainly stepped up to this
challenge. With the steady leadership of Kathy Papps, students, parents and staff were provided clear guidelines on how
the school planned to navigate through the COVID-19 crisis while maintaining the essential service of continuing to
educate our children. The Governing Council had every confidencein the staffs ability to not only effectively managethe
situation but also use the opportunity to try new forms of communication andstyles of teaching.
The Governing Council were part of the decision-making process throughout the year andit wasdifficult to cancelthis
year’s Strawberry Fair, to not allow spectators attend Sports Day. As with all restrictions on social gatherings the
wellbeing of the students was the central concern.
This year there were a numberof new Governing Council members.It wasfantastic to have these parents on Council to
share some newideasto help shape EPS. Despite the interruptions caused by COVID-19 there werestill some
significant developments around the grounds. Adelaide artist Joel Van Moore was commissioned to paint the mural
which wasbasedonaninitial concept by Kirsty Shadiac. Students were transfixed by the painting process which took
three weeks. Another development was the landscaping alongside OSHC which has created another outdoor space for
studentsto use, particularly OSHC. There were some fundraising events, which tookthe place of Strawberry Fair.
There weresignificant disruptions to the sport program this year which led to shortened seasons for both summerand
winter sport. Despite this there werestill excellent levels of studentparticipation with 15 basketball teams (who had new
uniforms), 4 cricket teams and 1 T-ball team. Through winter there were 5 soccer teams and 8 netball teams.
On behalf of the Governing Council | would like to acknowledge and thank Kathy Pappsfor herincredible contribution to
EPSoverthe last 10 years. Her commitment to the EPS community has been profound. An attribute| always admired
washer knowledge and understanding of every student from Reception to Year 7.It is critical for a Principal to be seen
by students and for them to understand the Principal knows them and always wants the best for them.
Michael Rodenburg, Governing Council Chair.   
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Quality improvement planning
 

 

2020 saw the continuation of our Site ImprovementPlan with the priorities of Literacy — Reading, Literacy — Writing and
Numeracy.This is the 2nd yearof the 3-year cycle. Our focus included analysing the current data, implementing and
embedding consistent programmesbeing used across the school, and determining steps forward, including targets to be
achieved.

This process wasinitiated at the start of the year whenall staff were provided with Literacy — Writing training from Seven
Steps to Writing, where staff we involvedin professionallearning on how to explicitly teach writing through the seven
steps lens. Teachers once again used Brightpath Narrative Rulerfor writing, to moderate samplesof students' writing
and provide a diagnostic score with identified next steps for learning. This was then moderatedcentrally.

Our Year 1 and 2 classroom teachers were also involved in, following on from our Receptions in 2019, training with Chris
Killey — Independent Spelling /Spelling Stars, which is a phonetic based Literacy programmeandwasfully implemented
by all Year 1 and 2 teachers, and student progress tracked to determine the successof the programme.It has been well
received, andwill now flow into Year3 and 4 in 2021, to ensure a consistent approach throughout the school.

Our Numeracygoalwasto increase higher bands achievementin year 6 and7, with a focus on thinking mathematically.
This involved our teachers attending explicit evidence-basedtraining Thinking Mathematically. Developing consistent,
richer and deeper mathematical learning opportunities as a year 6 and 7 cohort were developed and formative
assessments were implemented. Essential Assessment, an online formative assessmenttool, was introduced to assist
teachersto identify misconceptions.

Analysis of our grades showthereis still work neededin this area. Wewill continue to monitor progress againstthe
standards, and review our improvementandintervention strategies.   
Improvement: Aboriginal learners
 

 

We have 13 Aboriginal students and 3 of them received APAStutoring in 2020 to support their reading and spelling
development. All students received learning support through SSO's aswell as allocated time with the newly appointed
ACEO.Majority of students reached SEAin Literacy and Numeracy.

Positive partnerships with all families continued to be a priority and families were invited to attend One plan meeting
which approximately twothirds attended.   
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Performance Summary

NAPLANProficiency

The Department for Education Standard of Educational Achievement(SEA)is defined as children and young

people progressing and achieving at or above their appropriate year level. For NAPLAN,this is students

achieving in proficiency bands 1 or more above the national minimum standard for reading and numeracy.

The graph below identifies the percentage of non-exempt students enrolled in the schoolat the time of

NAPLANtesting, who have demonstrated achievement in NAPLANproficiency bands at or above the SEA for

reading and numeracy.
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Numeracy
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NAPLANprogress

The data below represents the growth of students from 2017 to 2020 in the NAPLANtest relative to students
with the sameoriginal score, presented in quartiles.

Reading
 

 

 
 

 

NAPLANprogression Year 3-5 Year 5-7 State (average)

Upperprogress group 23% 22% 25%

Middle progress group 60% 59% 50%

Lower progress group 17% 19% 25%     

 

Data Source: Department for Education special extract from Data Reporting & Analytics Directorate, August2020.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided whenless thansix studentsin the respective cohort (shown with an asterisk). Due to rounding of percentages,
data maynot add up to 100%.

 

 

 

 

Numeracy

NAPLANprogression Year 3-5 Year 5-7 State (average)

Upperprogress group 22% 21% 25%

Middle progress group 64% 52% 50%

Lowerprogress group 13% 27% 25%     
Data Source: Departmentfor Education special extract from Data Reporting & Analytics Directorate, August2020.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided whenless than six students in the respective cohort (shownwith an asterisk). Due to rounding of percentages,
data maynot add up to 100%.
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NAPLAN upper two bands achievement

This measure showsthe numberof non-exempt students enrolled at the time of NAPLAN testing who have demonstrated

achievementin the relevant NAPLAN higher bands.

 

No. of students who sat No. of students achieving in % of students achieving in

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

the test the upper two bands the upper two bands**

Reading Numeracy Reading Numeracy Reading Numeracy

Year 3 2019 49 49 32 26 65% 53%

Year 3 2017-2019 Average 55.3 55.3 33.0 27.3 60% 49%

Year 5 2019 57 57 28 16 49% 28%

Year 5 2017-2019 Average 56.7 56.7 24.3 14.7 43% 26%

Year 7 2019 44 45 11 15 25% 33%

Year 7 2017-2019 Average 38.3 38.7 10.0 11.0 26% 28%     
 

*NOTE: No NAPLANtesting was conducted in 2020.

Data Source: Departmentfor Education special extract from NAPLAN SA TAA data holdings, August2020.

Aincludes absent and withdrawn students.

*Reporting of data not provided whenless than six students in the respective cohort.

**Percentages have been roundedoff to the nearest whole number.
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School performance comment
 

Our school results were modified due to no NAPLANin 2020 and the use of other assessmenttools such as Progressive
Assessment Tool (PAT) were usedto identify students growth and achievement, along with A-E Grades and Running
Records.

Wewerevigilant in monitoring student grades, A to E across years 1 to 7, and will closely track what this meansin
relation to Assessmentresults. Our A-E data showspleasing growthin student's achievementlevels within English,
Mathematics and Science. 84.01%of students in Years 1 to Year7 achieving a C grade or higherin English. 86.93% of
students in Years 1 to Year7 achieving a C grade or higher in Mathematics. 86.26% of students in Years 1 to Year7
achieving a C grade orhigher in Science. Very few students were given an E, or minimal effort. There is a large cohort of
students to significantly monitor and caterfor to improve their learning.

Our Year 1 Phonic screening results, with 90.62% of our Year 1s testing at or above the benchmark of 28/40. These
results were the highest in our Partnership and has been maintained compared to 2019 results of 90%. An excellent
exampleof early pre-testing, teacher led intervention, parent support packs provided, and decodable readers available
for every JP class. Routines and repetition with explicit teaching in place has also led to strong Running record results.

There wasstrong growth in Reading from Running record data, with 77.03% of Receptions students achieving SEA.
Year 1 student Reading Levels, from Running Record data, are above partnership by 15% in levels 21 and at State level
comparison our schoolis performing at more than 30% above the state level at reading level 21 , with 62% of students
achieving at level 21 or above by the end of Year 1. With 81.25% of students achieve SEA for reading.

Year 2 student Reading Levels, from Running Record data, are above partnership by 20% in levels 27 andat State level
comparison our schoolis performing at more than 40% abovethe state level at reading level 27 , with 70% of students
achieving at level 27 or above by the end of Year 2. With 94.40% of students achieving SEA for Reading.

Year 2 to Year7 PAT-Reading data indicates that the following percentage of students achieved SEA standardfor their
respective year levels - Year 2 - 90.20%, Year 3 - 94.80%, Year 4 - 92.20%, Year 5 - 89.30%, Year6 - 89.30% and Year7
- 84.70%.

There was growth in Mathematics from PAT- Maths and A-E Gradedata.
Year 2 to Year7 PAT-Mathsdataindicates that the following percentage of students achieved SEA standard for their
respective year levels - Year 2 — 98.50%, Year 3 — 92.10%, Year 4 — 86.00%, Year 5 — 86.00%, Year 6 — 92.50% and Year
7 — 84.50%.

The Department now usesa trajectory to determine outcomesof each school, and from 2018 to 2020 we moved from
Maintaining momentum to Stretch, which we maintained this year. We are very close to becoming Inspire and have set
the goal to achievethis in 2021.   
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Attendance
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year level 2017 2018 2019 2020

Reception 93.4% 90.5% 90.7% 86.6%

Year 1 94.3% 93.7% 93.3% 88.0%

Year 2 94.2% 91.3% 93.2% 87.2%

Year 3 93.5% 94.3% 91.6% 89.1%

Year 4 93.1% 90.9% 93.6% 83.7%

Year 5 93.6% 93.5% 92.6% 87.2%

Year 6 91.6% 89.9% 94.0% 83.7%

Year 7 94.4% 90.2% 89.3% 85.7%

Total 93.5% 92.0% 92.5% 86.6%      
 

Data Source: Site Performance Reporting System (SPER), Semester 1 attendance.

NOTE: A blank cell indicates there were no students enrolled.

Attendance comment
 

Attendance was impacted by COVID resulting in a slightly lower average than previous years. A small number of
students needed to be monitored and closely tracked - parents/caregivers contacted whentheir child had 3 days of
unexplained absence. 2 students monitored closely by the Deputy as they didn’t attend for most of the year and
referred to Social Work/Attendance and ongoing weekly/fortnightly meetings/phonecalls with the parents and child. A
small numberof students with disabilities accessed private provider sessions during school time on a regular
weekly/fortnightly basis.   
Behaviour support comment
Overall, we continue to promote a calm learning environmentin both the classroomand the yard. The numberof
suspensionsrose this year due to a small group of students who displayed violence towards other students. We
workedwith the children and their family to put in place positive behaviour strategies and monitored these throughout
the year. Additional activities were provided in the yard to provide alternative activities for these students. This had a
significant positive impact for the students who had previously engaged in negative behaviours in the yard.

 

Wehad onestudentreferred to attend the Cowandilla Learning centre for the behaviour modification program.   
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Client opinion summary
 

Wevalue student, staff and parents feedback in shaping future school directions, and have maintained a positive result
overall, particularly in light of unrest with COVID and the Principal announcing her retirement after 10 years of
leadership at the school.

Studentwell being results reflected the strong connection our students have with their teachers, which wasparticularly
high in senior years. Overall wellbeing wasslightly down acrossall years in all areas (COVID and Pastoral Care worker
absent for 6 months), and verbal, physical and cyberbullying are concerns and being addressed with the appointment
of a well being leader and associated well being programmes. Teachers conducttheir own triangulated class surveys to
gain student and parent feedback which they share with leadership in performance developmentplans.

Parent surveys were completed by over 100 families which is the highest reply yet, and we unpackedourresults at
Governing Council. Over 80% believe their child is important to the school, 84% of responders agreed or strongly
agreedthat the schoolprovides opportunities for parentinputin their child's learning, 63% agree or strongly agree they
know the standard of work expected and believe useful feedback is provided abouttheir child's school work. Almost
80% believe the school encourages parentsto help their students learn and 25% would like the school to addresstheir
student's needs better. The format was different than previously which made comparisonsdifficult, and it was promising
to see improved communication feedback, an area ofpriority in the last few years.

DfE Perspective Survey was completed by 100% ofstaff, and reflected that decisions madeby site leaders were
consistent, our site improvement goals will be achieved, leaders are visible and accessible to staff and students and
site leaders challenge the status quo. Our growth areas are implementing a site wide behaviour support policy
consistently, and seeking opinions and active feedback from staff. While our 82% score is in the moderate to high zone
for DfE, this was a decline of 10% from 2017 surveyresults.   
Intended destination
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Leave Reason Number %

Employment 0 NA

Interstate/Overseas 7 7.9%

Other 2 2.2%

Seeking Employment 0 NA

Tertiary/TAFE/Training 0 NA

Transfer to Non-Govt School 18 20.2%

Transfer to SA Govt School 62 69.7%

Unknown 0 NA

Unknown(TG - Not Found) 0 NA     
Data Source: Education Department School Administration System (EDSAS) Data extract Term 3 2020.

Relevant history screening
 

42 new WWCC's were completed in 2020 for volunteers and another 20 are pending completion.All volunteers
attending camps/excursions/sport coaching or on committees as well as working 1:1 with students are required to have
a current WWCC.Theyalso are required to complete the RAN course.

Newfamilies to the school are informedof this policy and encouraged to complete the WWCC whentheyenroltheir
child. Volunteers can accessa link on our SkoolBag app to complete the form.   
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Qualifications held by the teaching workforce and

workforce composition

All teachers at this school are qualified and registered with the SA Teachers Registration Board.
 

Qualification Level Numberof Qualifications
 

Bachelor Degrees or Diplomas 46
 

Post Graduate Qualifications  8   
Data Source: Departmentfor Education HR ManagementReporting System, extracted Term 3 2020 .

Please note: Staff who have more than 1 qualification will be counted more than oncein the above qualification

table. Therefore the total numberofstaff by qualification type may be more than the total numberof teaching

staff.

Workforce composition including Indigenousstaff

 

 

 

 

TeachingStaff Non-Teaching Staff

Indigenous Non-Indigenous Indigenous Non-Indigenous

Full-Time Equivalents 0.0 26.9 0.2 8.2

Persons 0 32 1 12      
Data Source: Departmentfor Education HR ManagementReporting System, extracted Term 3 2020.

Financial statement
 

 

 

 

 

  

Funding Source Amount

Grants: State $154,676

Grants: Commonwealth $4,500

Parent Contributions $173,636

FundRaising 566,464

Other $4,469,111   
Data Source: Education Department School Administration System (EDSAS).
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